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Dear Parents,
Harvest Festival
Thanks to all those of you who were able to attend our
Harvest Festival. I have never seen the church so full for
Harvest! Marvellous. I hope you enjoyed your child’s
performance. I thought they did a wonderful job: clear,
confident and loud. Our summer show has clearly
benefitted them enormously. Thanks to all the teachers
for your creativity in pulling things together. The
collection raised £52.93 for St Peter’s Church which will
help towards the heating costs.
Dove Cottage were thrilled with their Harvest Boxes.
Dalton, Alicia, Rachel and Felix helped me deliver 52
boxes straight after the service. Chris Gatfield, the
Manager, asked us to pass on her thanks for your kindness
and generosity.

Harvest in Plungar
Our new REMP’s; Rachel, Harriet, Harry F, Liam and
Oliver S, have been busy preparing some Harvest pictures
and prayers to display around the War memorial in
Plungar. Please do pop along to have a look if you can.
Early Morning Club
It appears that numbers have dwindled, particularly on
Monday and Tuesday. This is incredibly disappointing as
it will mean this facility will have to finish. I can only
assume it’s because there is a small charge now; if there are
other reasons, I’d be interested to know. I have made
enquiries about costs other schools charge and it appears
that some charge about £3.50 and others as much as
£5.50 from 8am. Therefore, our charge of £1.50 (with
school subsidising the rest to pay for the trainer) is more
than reasonable. The children tell me that they love to go,
so please do re-consider and show some support so that
we can keep it open.

Congratulations
Well done Jacob Marshall-Taylor who was awarded
Player of the Year by Belvoir Cricket Club.
Viking Challenge
OCTOBER 5th…don't forget!!!
Mrs Middleton has kindly brought eggs in as promised
for those of you who need them for Viking Challenge
baking. Anyone who hasn’t collected any yet and needs
them please come into school to collect.
Mini Viking Challenge
Our mini Viking Challenge takes place next Thursday
afternoon on our school field. We anticipate a 1.30pm
start. Don’t forget to send your child to school with their
wheels and helmets so that they can take part. If your
child cannot ride a bike yet, don’t worry, they can push a
pram or a wheel barrow or any mobile toy they have with
wheels! You are very welcome to come along and support
the event…helpers too would be most welcome. Babies
may be pushed round the event (real ones and pretend
ones!!) and toddlers can participate providing they are
well supervised by you and are aware of the dangers of
older children cycling round the course; this is essentially
an event for our school children but we appreciate that
families do enjoy and value the opportunity to get
involved.
Special Lunch
We have had an excellent take up of the free school meals
for KS1 children so far this term and are hoping to extend
this to all eligible children. Next Thursday, 2nd October,
the kitchen is organising one of their most popular
dinners; sausages, chips and beans/peas followed by ice
cream. We will order a dinner for all children in
Reception – Y2 on this day, in order that they have the
opportunity to try a school meal. Please inform the office
by Monday if you child does not want a dinner on this
day.
Parent-Teacher Interviews
The slips will be sent out next week for you to sign up for
an appointment. Please get them back asap as
appointments will be sorted out on a first-come-firstserved basis.

Yours sincerely,
Mrs J. V. Hopkins
Executive Head teacher
Learning together, having fun
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